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The Celtic pantheon is known from a variety of sources such as written Celtic mythology, ancient
places of worship, statues, engravings, religious objects, and place or personal names.The Celtic
pantheon has over 1,200 named deities; a comprehensive list is difficult to assemble. Celtic deities
can belong to two categories: general deities and local deities.
List of Celtic deities - Wikipedia
The Dagda (Irish: An Dagda) is an important god in Irish mythology.One of the Tuatha DÃ©
Danann, the Dagda is portrayed as a father-figure, chieftain, and druid. He is associated with fertility,
agriculture, manliness and strength, as well as magic, druidry and wisdom. He is said to have
control over life and death, the weather and crops, as well as time and the seasons.
The Dagda - Wikipedia
have i arrived at the right home of the odonaghue of glenflesk castle clan. if so could you confirm if
you are descentants of this line. Doine done donne doyon doyn doyne duin dui
o donoghues of glenflisk glen castle | Ireland Reaching Out
Kenfig Heritage - History (Kenfig / Margam / Glamorgan) - History (Kenfig) - The Town Hall/Prince of
Wales Inn/The Kenfig Corporation Trust The Prince of Wales Inn, Kenfig
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